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Brief Summary of Article 

 
This article, written in the context of the Third OECD World Forum on ‘Statistics, Knowledge and 

Policy’ (Busan, 27-30 October 2009), aims to draw attention to the usefulness and impact of e-

Learning and online training in the context of individual and institutional capacity building of 

government officials and other stakeholders from developing countries and economies in transition. It 

puts forward the ten year experience of UNITAR with this mode of training (i.e. internet-based e-

Learning), the challenge UNITAR assumed especially in the context of its public finance and trade-

related training, the approach used and the outcomes reached. It also outlines some of the lessons 

learned by UNITAR in the context of its e-Learning activities world wide and talks about an upcoming 

OECD/UNITAR partnership around e-Learning. 

 

I. Training without Borders: Our Vision 

 

„Training-without-Borders‟ (Formation Sans Frontières) is what e-Learning is all about for the 

United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR), a Geneva-based centre of excellence 

which focuses on development and roll-out of innovative training methodologies for its core 

constituency – primarily government officials from developing nations and transition economies. E-

Learning is also about greater outreach and costeffectiveness in training! 

 

The idea that it is possible to learn „outside‟ the „traditional classroom‟, the concept of „breaking 

down the walls‟ of the training centre, and „opening‟ training to greater numbers of beneficiaries, of 

various sectors and condition who are widely dispersed, are notions that did not spring to life with the 

revolution in technology that occurred with the development of the computer or the Internet. Rather, 

these are ideas that have held great appeal for more than a century, and can be traced back to Sir Isaac 

Pittman, who not only invented shorthand, but also hit upon the brilliant idea of providing instruction 

to a potentially limitless audience through correspondence courses delivered by mail. In the 

nineteenth century, correspondence courses were available to students in Britain, Germany, Japan and 

the United States, and by the twentieth century they formed a significant part of the educational 

offerings in the most advanced countries. The concept came fully of age with the founding of the 
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Open University in Britain in 1969, and the development of a mixed media approach to teaching. 

Thus, in one way or another, the idea of „Training without Borders‟ has existed for some time now 

and grown progressively depending on supply and demand for educational and training opportunities. 

 

Our vision at UNITAR, like that of the pioneers of correspondence instruction, is not to challenge or 

change the structure of learning/training but to extend the reach of training opportunities and to 

overcome the inherent problems of scarcity and exclusivity. Thus Distance Learning and e-Learning 

are seen as an add-on and not as a replacement to traditional training. 

 

Appropriate use of e-Learning approaches – we believe at UNITAR – can enhance the training and 

learning activities which any institution already undertakes, can enable activities not previously 

possible, and may potentially increase the efficiency of interactions between experts and stakeholders 

and all of this beyond the traditional borders that have in so many instances reduced our reach and 

spectrum of activities to the outside world. For example, in some instances, as has been UNITAR‟s 

experience thus far, we can also “extend our reach towards distance and life-long learners and ... 

widen access for various underrepresented groups.” 

 

Some advantages of e-Learning include: 

 

- Achieving higher productivity with fewer human resources, e-Learning is a solution that reduces the 

number of hours spent in the training room and time away from work. 

- A global environment allows participants to be located anywhere in the world and receive some of 

the same training opportunities. 

- Cost-cutting measures mean there is less money to be spent on training, and e-Learning can be a 

solution. 

- The accelerated pace of change may require more employees to gain skills faster than ever before, 

and an e-Learning solution can accomplish that. 

- Last but not least, e-Learning eliminates borders in terms of geographic location, time zone, 

scheduling requirements, pace of study, cost constraints or travel limitations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

II. What is UNITAR and what does it do? 

 
UNITAR – the United Nations Institute for Training and Research (see www.unitar.org) – is a 

Geneva-based autonomous institute of the United Nations with the primary mandate of conducting 

training for government and other stakeholders as well as conducting research on training. Since its 

establishment in 1965, UNITAR has acquired unique expertise, accumulating experience, knowledge 

and capacities to design and implement a variety of training activities. Following its mandate of 

“enhancing the effectiveness of the United Nations in achieving the major objectives of the 

Organization” the Institute is concretely contributing to developing the capacities of Member States in 

the fields of environment; governance; diplomacy; and peace and security, while at the same time 

introducing innovative training methodologies for greater outreach and cost-effectiveness. 

 

UNITAR‟s mission is to deliver innovative training and conduct research on knowledge systems to 

develop the capacity of beneficiaries. Building on this experience, UNITAR optimizes expertise, 

information and knowledge-sharing to achieve its mission.  

E-learning (electronic learning) is a term that defines a broad set of applications and processes 

with assistance from technology. It has many names besides e-Learning, including computer-based 

training, Web-based training, distributed learning, virtual classrooms, and distance learning. 

 

http://www.unitar.org/
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UNITAR‟s goal is to become a centre of excellence, measured by international standards, recognized 

within and outside the United Nations System for standard-setting methodologies, high-quality 

training, and research capacity on knowledge systems. 

 

While many UN entities offer training on themes of relevance to their respective mandates, there is no 

“one UN” leader assisting others on how best to capture and retain knowledge, how best to build upon 

it through knowledge systems innovation and how best to deliver training. This is why the Institute‟s 

raison d‟être is being tied to methodology, responding to where the UN system needs it most, based 

on its endogenous strengths. The Institute is also sensitive to the necessity to increase synergies 

among the entities responsible for training and research within the UN system.  

 

In terms of methodologies, UNITAR has focused on the utilization of tools that can best help learners 

to adapt a lifelong learning attitude and become more effective and independent learners. In this 

sense, the Institute has invested to increase technologyenhanced learning activities, expanding its 

online training curriculum, including, for example, a series of courses in the six official UN 

languages, and integrating a broader use of technology-enhanced learning tools. These tools are 

already contributing to an expanded inter-institutional collaboration – crossing all imaginable borders 

– as was not seen by the Institute previously. 

 

At a more practical and cost-effective level, however, new information and communication 

technologies have assisted the institute in exponentially increasing its training outreach. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

III. The Challenge: Why e-Learning? 
 

Let us try and explain the challenge here in the context of UNITAR‟s training in public finance and 

trade-related issues. UNITAR has extensive expertise related to public finance and trade issues. As a 

result, UNITAR receives frequent requests from UN Member States to provide them with appropriate 

training, skills and international best practice in these areas. In the past, UNITAR responded to these 

requests by providing technical assistance and training through organizing international seminars, 

regional workshops and by developing training material. However, UNITAR‟s human resources and 

finances were unable to meet all of the Members‟ demands for assistance. In response to this ever-

increasing need, UNITAR initiated an e-Learning programme in the areas of public finance, trade and 

intellectual property issues. Each year, UNITAR now conducts 50 to 60 six-week online courses 

which provide participants with a flexible learning environment through course content, assessments 

and online discussions with peers and international experts. In addition to this, a number of e-

Learning courses are conducted in partnership with other institutions from both within and outside the 

UN System. A recent initiative is a joint OECD/UNITAR e-Learning course on „Statistics, Knowledge 

UNITAR – Key figures and achievements 

 

1 Headquarters (Geneva) 

3 Out-posted offices (New York; Hiroshima; Port Harcourt) 

11 Associated Centers 

40 Years at the service of Member States 

85 Staff and collaborators 

200 Training activities per year 

80,000 Beneficiaries in 2008 – 2009 

43,000,000 US $ Budget in 2008 - 2009 
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and Policy: Understanding Societal Change‟ which is to be conducted with OECD content and 

experts and UNITAR‟s technical and pedagogical support during the first quarter of 2010. The aim of 

the latter being to reach a large audience in a costeffective and flexible manner. 

 

Thus, in brief, why e-Learning for UNITAR: 

 

- Because UNITAR is in the business of training and we are the training institute of the United 

Nations 

- Because our target audience – government officials and diplomats – are geographically dispersed 

- Because we want to keep in step with the latest IT and instructional design developments 

- Because this mandate has been handed to us by various bodies of the United Nations Secretariat and 

by our Board of Trustees 

- Because our annual budget is limited and the demand for our training services is growing 

 

The challenge, in a nutshell, is to provide professionals in full-time work with relevant and 

challenging training courses through the internet with possibility of online discussion and networking 

with peers and experts in a manner that is flexible, cost-effective and impactful for their professional 

lives and careers. 

 

IV. The Approach used in the context of UNITAR’s Public Finance and Trade 

Programme 
 

The UNITAR e-Learning has a single focus – i.e. to promote sustainable development by training 

stakeholders worldwide on topics such as environment, diplomacy, peace and security as well as 

governance. The thrust of e-Learning – so far developed – has focused on themes relating to public 

finance and trade.  

 

So in this overall context, and if we had to briefly summarize UNITAR‟s initiative on e-Learning in 

the area of Public Finance and Trade, we would say that this initiative has 

evolved partly from our mandate and partly from necessity. Our mandate is to train government 

officials and other stakeholders in the evolving challenges relating to public finance, trade and 

intellectual property issues. The training needs of UN Member States in these important thematic 

areas are growing exponentially whereas our resources, as you may well imagine, are limited. 

Keeping this in view, and at the same time having the mandate to contribute our bit to the 

achievement of the UN Millennium Development Goals, we decided to introduce internet-based e-

Learning as a means to train government officials and other stakeholders from developing and 

transition economies on a large scale. 

 

The question is, what do we really mean by e-Learning? By e-Learning we mean „using 

technology or electronic means to deliver learning and training programmes‟. More concretely, our 

experience shows that e-Learning really means „training without borders! UNITAR‟s pedagogical 

approach in e-Learning comprises self learning, group work, online thematic discussions, and 

assessments – all done using the internet and in a manner that suits the time and learning style of the 

learner (i.e. in an asynchronous manner). 

 

The anchor of our e-Learning resides in interaction and this hinges around three levels for 

the benefit of participants. At the first level, the participant interacts with the training content. At the 

second level, the participant interacts with other participants to share experiences and learn in a 

contextual manner. At the third level, the participant interacts with international experts who moderate 

each e-Learning course for its entire duration. Our e-Learning courses thus attempt to create a 
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networked learning environment, in which participants have the flexibility to learn at their own 

convenience and pace but also are able to interact with peers and experts through the discussion board 

facility. 

 

Content and modules for the e-Learning courses are developed both by UNITAR and in 

conjunction with partner institutions and experts. UNITAR conducts the e-Learning courses using its 

own instructional design expertise and e-Learning technology which has been fine tuned over years to 

suit the learning needs of officials from developing, transition as well as emerging economies. 

 

In addition, strategic partnerships with institutions both within and outside the UN System have been 

established to conduct over a dozen e-Learning courses each year on a joint basis. The aim of such 

partnerships being to address developmental issues using innovative approaches such as e-Learning, 

communal discussion boards and virtual classrooms with a view to reaching a large number of 

officials across geographical regions in a flexible and cost effective manner. Some current partners 

around e-Learning include: United Nations Environment Programme Finance Initiative (UNEP FI); 

UnitedNations Environment Programme (Trade and Development Branch); United Nations 

Development Programme (UNDP); Organisation International de la Francophonie (OIF); the Geneva-

based Graduate Institute for International Development; the World Trade Institute (WTI); the Spanish 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MAEC); the School of Oriental and African Studies of Cambridge 

University (SOAS); INTOSAI Development Initiative (IDI); and the Organization for Economic 

Cooperation and Development (OECD). 

 

V. The Outcome 

 
UNITAR‟s e-Learning is now in its tenth year. We cover all regions of the world and conduct e-

Learning on Public Finance and Trade in English, French and Spanish. Currently, UNITAR is 

conducting over 60 six-week e-Learning courses each year on themes relating to public finance and 

trade alone, and we are training over 2,500 officials per year through this innovative training 

methodology. Our primary audience comprises government officials from developing countries and 

from economies in transition, at the same time, we also train finance-sector and trade officials from 

civil society, academic institutions and the private sector. The number of trainees that successfully 

completed UNITAR‟s e-Learning courses offered by the Public Finance and Trade Programme is: 

 

- 870 trainees for 2007 

- 1,764 trainees for 2008 

- 2,600 trainees for 2009 (estimate) 

 

The average completion rate for our e-Learning courses (between 2003 and 2009) has been 87%. 

 

As mentioned above, the majority of participants come from developing countries and transition 

economies. All sectors are represented in participation, including the public sector, private sector, 

academia and civil society. 

 

Last but not least, our partnerships around e-Learning are growing rapidly. 

 

VI. A Concrete Example – The Joint OECD/STATIC Luxembourg/UNITAR e- 

Learning Course on ‘Statistics, Knowledge and Policy: Understanding Societal 

Change (1 March to 2 April 2010)’ 
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Building on previous successes, OECD, STATIC Luxembourg and UNITAR are currently designing 

a joint e-Learning course on „Statistics, Knowledge and Policy: Understanding Societal Change‟ 

which will take place in March/April of 2010. Thismonline training will be part of the OECD Global 

Project on Measuring the Progress of Societies initiative. 

 

For 60 years Gross Domestic Product has been the dominant way in which the world has measured 

and understood progress and development. This approach has failed to explain several of the factors 

that impact most on people‟s lives. Over the last decade, a large amount of work has been carried out 

to better understand and measure the world‟s progress. The OECD-hosted Global Project (see 

www.oecd.org/progress) is the first systematic global effort to go “beyond GDP” by enabling and 

promoting new ways to measure societal progress and development.  

 

The Global Project is a multi-organizational initiative, led by the OECD, the World Bank, UNDP, the 

European Commission and others, which brings together hundreds of actors from a multitude of 

disciplines, from all sectors of society and all regions of the world. Research institutes, non-

governmental organizations, and statistical offices from both developing and developed countries are 

also associated with the Global Project. Discussions about progress are not just a luxury for the rich. 

They are equally important perhaps more so- in poorer countries which are looking to “develop”. 

Because development means more than growing GDP and becoming more like the West. It means 

following a path of progress that each society itself wants to follow. A path that will improve the 

wellbeing of citizens while protecting aspects of life that are precious to each society‟s culture and 

their values. And this requires measurement. If we cannot measure it, we cannot manage it. 

 

This e-course on „Statistics, Knowledge and Policy: Understanding Societal Change‟ is part of the 

Global Project, which aims to foster the development of sets of key economic, social and 

environmental indicators to provide a comprehensive picture of how the wellbeing of a society is 

evolving. The Global Project seeks to encourage each society to consider, in an informed way, the 

crucial question: is life getting better? It also seeks to encourage the use of indicator sets to inform 

and promote evidence-based decisionmaking, within and across the public, private and civil society 

sectors. It is expected and hoped that by using UNITAR‟s time-tested e-Learning approach, a much 

larger audience will be sensitized to the goals of the Global Project in a cost effective manner and 

online communal discussions will allow the project to gather feedback and comments from societies 

across the globe. 

 

The overall objectives of the online course is: 

 

- To create a greater awareness of the importance of statistical measures of progress for democracy 

and democratic decision-making; 

- To show how evidence, civic engagement and policy making are closely connected in today‟s world; 

- To present approaches to develop measures of progress that go beyond GDP; and 

- To facilitate the transformation of statistics into knowledge. 

 

As far as training methodology is concerned, this online course will be jointly conducted by OECD, 

STATEC (Luxembourg) and UNITAR over the internet using UNITAR's e-Learning infrastructure 

for a five-week period. The course will be structured around four one-week modules plus one wrap-up 

week. Each module will be equivalent to a five to six-hour training session. Core module texts will be 

complemented with online discussions, peer to peer exchanges and case studies. The course pedagogy 

will allow for interaction and peer-to-peer exchanges. It is expected that online discussions will 

constitute between 30% and 40% of the learning time of participants. The online course will be 

conducted in English. 
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VII. Conclusion and Lessons Learnt 

 
UNITAR has operationalized its internet-based e-Learning (which is intended primarily for 

developing nations and transition economies) since 2003. Core lessons learned from our e-Learning 

experience spanning this period are enumerated as follows:  

 

Adaptability of Technology: With e-Learning on the web, the systems you build must be adaptable 

to the lowest technology specifications a user might require. It is quite helpful to know what these 

specifications will be before building the e-Learning architecture and technology. 

 

Relevance of Content: Relevant and engaging course content has to be developed if dropout 

rates are to be kept to a minimum. In e-Learning, participant drop-out rates may range from 19% to 

90% depending on how engaging/relevant or otherwise the course content is. 

 

User-friendliness of Software: The technical implementation of e-Learning has to be totally 

transparent to the learners: all online tools and software packages required for a particular course 

should be intuitive and require no extensive training. 

 

Making Interaction a Must: To sustain e-Learning, it has to go beyond just content and offer simple 

but effective online interactions to participants (as a minimum). Bandwidth constraints of participants 

from developing countries have to be borne in mind if effective and enjoyable discussion boards 

facilities and virtual classrooms are to be offered to them. 

 

Last but not least, what has truly worked for us includes: (a) a partnership approach, extending our 

outreach, reducing our costs and improving our quality; (b) asking the target audience what they need 

and asking the experts what to deliver to meet these needs; and (c) language coverage, and meeting 

the needs of all our constituents. 

 

This is being done through: 

 

- Harnessing the power of the internet to deliver training programmes, accessible from anywhere in 

the world. 

- Recruiting experts worldwide to provide quality training and capacity building through internet 

based e-Learning. 

- Equipping representatives of government, international organizations, civil society, business, the 

media, and other stakeholders with knowledge and skills to address global challenges. 


